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GVsu ·Board· of
Control ·A-p,proves
Tuition Increase
still is the lowest funded institution in both the least amount of
fditnr
scate appropriations, as well as
second lowest in tuition,"continued Bachmeier.
Contingtut uyvl' rw~i vin1,1
Most of the money obtained
state appropriations, a 2.77 per- from the tuition increase will be
cent increase in tuition, suggest- used for new faculty for the
ed by President Lubbers, was 1997-98school year;
"We're committing almost
recently approved by the Board
all
of
the state appropriationsto
of Control this past June.
According to President faculty positions to support
Lubbers,throughoutthe past sev- enrollment increases," said
eral years, GVSU has been one Ronald VanSteeland, Vice
of the lowest funded four-year President for Finance and
institutions in the state due to Administration.
rapid growth.
According to President
"We grew very rapidly over
Lubbers, enrollment increases
the last 12 years or so," said
are due in part to the developPresident Lubbers.
"This area of the state is ment of various GVSU progrowing rapidly, so why would- grams.
Despite the increase in pren't the public institution grow
sent tuitionrates, it is equal to the
rapidly?"
It is reported that GVSU will current rate of inflation.
Colleges who keep their
receive $42.8 million this school
tuition
rates under the inflationyear, resulting in a 15 percent
ary rate are eligible for the
increase in state funds.
This decision was originally tuition tax credit that rebates four
based on a four percent increase. percent of tuition costs to those
However, at 2.77 percent, the who qualify.
annual rate of fees and tuition
Based on last year's figures,
will change from $3,108 to the only Michigan schools that
$3, I 94 for the 1996-97 school qualify for the State Tuition Tax
year.
Credit are GVSU, Michigan
"When we established the State University,.Lake Superior
budget for this year, we were College, and Western Michigan
anticipatinga lot higher increase University.
in tuition than what actually hap"The goal of state legislature
pened," said KennethFridsma, is to try to keep tuition low here
Director of FinancialAid.
in Michigan,"said Fridsma
"Wewere anticipatinga four
"They strongly suggest we
percent increase, but thanks to keep tuition as low as possible.
state appropriations, we were In order to do so, they have to
able to hold tuition fairly low at provide appropriations in order
2.77
percent,"
continued to keep tuition low," continued
Fridsma.
Fridsma.
According
to
James
Although parents and stuBachmeier, Assistant Vice dents disdain tuition increases,
President for · Business and this increase poses as good news
Finance, the increase is neces- to students who anticipate
sary in competing with tuition receiving financial aid for this
rates of other Michigan schools. coming school year.
"A lot of the increase is kind
"In reality, students really
of a catch up mentality," said got financial aid based on a four
Bachmeier.
percent increase, while the
Despite the increase in increase only went up 2.7 pertuition, GVSU still ranks as sec- cent," said Fridsma.
ond lowest in tuition rates, and
As a result, students can
first lowest in per student fund- anticipate financial aid awards
ing for Michigan universities.
greater than the tuition increa~e.
"GrandValleyhas been, and was, unless tuition specific.

by RobbinMetton
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GVSU'snew ,;search vessel, W.G.Jacksonis pictured abo_ve
. Recently
dedicated,the Jacksonis now-harboredin Muskegonawaitingassignment.
Photocourtesyof UniversityRelations

Kirkhof School of Nursing Expands
MastersProgramto Muskegon
.,.,,,,N,,,,,,,,.,,_,,,,,,,,,__,,,_,,_,, ,_:;,.,,,..,,.

by ChadLogan
News Editor

Grand Valley's Kirkhof
School of Nursing has continued
its expansion into the West
Michigan community with the
addition of a Masters of Science
in Nursing (MSN) at the
Muskegon Center for Higher
Education.
The Muskegonaddition,part
of an ongoing outreach program,
offers classes for undergraduates
in Holland, Traverse City and
Muskegon, and Graduate programs in Kalamazoo, Traverse
City andMuskegon.
Mary Horan, Dean of
Grand Valley'sKirkhofSchool of
Nursing said that the expansion
meets the needs and concerns of
West Michigan nurses.
"[The outreach] has helped
to upgrade the educationof nurses throughout these communities," said Horan .
"We've talked with people
from Muskegon, Holland, and
even as far north as Big Rapids.
Nurses at lake shore hospitals
and students at community col-

Jeges have no nearby graduate
nursing program and would find
it easier to commute to
Muskegon than to Allendale or
Grand Rapids."
The Muskegon addition will
include both a Masters program,
as well as an undergraduateprogram already in place.
The masters program is
aimed at people who are already
in the professional world, and
desire to continue their education.
The programoffers five clinical emphases: Adult, Child,
Elderly, Family,and Women, and
is designed to be completed in
three years, and will allow students to specialize in a specific
field of work.
Students also have the
choice of emphasizingadministrative, education, or advanced
practice nursing fields.
The undergraduateprogram,
aimed at registered nurses with
associates degrees.wants to
recruit those desiring bachelors
degrees. The programfocuseson
pre-nursing,
nursing, and
includes some general education
classes.

Science Education Center: A new
addition to minority program
by Sarahlrodonan
Sufi Writer

- ··---------

The Minority Science
Education Center (MSEC) is the
l~H program to be added to the
min0rity programs offered a1
Grand Valley University.
This program,along with the
Minority Business Education
Center (MBEC)and the Minority
Teacher Education Center
(MTEC), has been set up to help
and encourage students to enter
their chosen field and to provide
financialaid to selected students.
"The program provides a
positive support system for
minorities," said Eduardo
Sanchez-Rojas, Director of the
MSEC program.
"It provides a community,

like an extended family, where
students can work and study
together and present different
points of views about the same
idea. It shows students the
importanceof participation."
Grand Valley has had success with the MBEC and MTEC
programs. and the programshave
developed since they first began
with the additionof more participating. scholarships. and ad,i sing. The MSEC program is foreseen to provide the same resul1s.
"Retention of minority students at Grand Valley is the purpose of the program," said
Sanchez-Rojas.
"Minorities are underrepresented, and with the growth of
minorities in the community,
their training and skills are
Minority,aee page3
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The studentswodcin groups·
and are encouraged to create
their own learningexperience.
"These youngsters who are
distinguished by above-average
W.G. JacksonDedication
interest in learning and who
don't get enough service in-speGrand Valley's second
cial programsduring the school
research vessel, W. G. Jackson,
year," Dorothy Armstrong,
was dedicated June 27 in
Muskegon and will join the
founderof Focuson Ability said.
"Often,duringthe regular school
Grand Haven based D. J. Angus.
year these students are told
The 65 foot vessel will
allow an increase in educational
they're exceptional. One of the
programs,as well as far reaching
gifts of coming together is realGrandValleyJlosts 'Focus izing they do have a peer group.
research programs.
Ron Ward, Director of
on Ability'
Another benefit is being able to
learn at their own pace."
GVSU's Water Resources
Institutesaid that the fact that the
The 16th Annual Focus On
Past topics have included
boat is equipped with two 500 Ability program kicked off on dinosaurs, drama, archaeology,
horsepower engines, donated by July 8th and will continue until and art.
Detroit Diesel, along with sleep- the 25th. 350 students will parTGIFriday to feature
ing quarters and a galley will ticipate in the program. Focus is
allow the ship to travel farther a summer learning experience Dixieland.andjazz
across the Great Lakes without sponsored by Grand Valley's
the need to return to port. Ward School of Education along with
On July 19 at 4pm at the
· said he anticipates research and . the Regional Math & . Science Meadows Clubhouse, the GV
educational trips from Little · Center.
UniversityClub will feature Ron
TraverseBay to the MilwaukeeChicago coastline of Lake
Michigan.
The boat was made possible
by the efforts of the "Making
Wavesin Muskegon"committee
which raised $1.6 million.
Committee chairman, William
G. Jackson provided a 250,000
challenge grant of which the
State of Michigan met, the rest
was raised by other corporate
individualgifts.

VaoSteeland,Vice President for .
Finance and Administration,and
Art Hills in an afternoon of
Dixielandand jazz.
The Meadows Clubhouse
will be selling slices of pizza for
$1.00 ·each, and they will offer
free beer from 10 different U.S.
micro breweries.
All are invited to attend this
free event.

"The AP. reading ·draws
upon the talents of some of the
finest teachers and professors
that America has to offer," said
Dr. Wade Curry, AP Program
Director at the College Board.
"It fosters professionalism,
allows for the exchange of ideas,
and strengthens the commitment
to students and teaching." ·

Grand Valley Reverend
GV Professor Chosen to receivesawardof merit
Score National Placement
Long time Grand Valley
Tests
Howard Stein, Biology
Professor, was chosen as one of
the 3,700 faculty consultants
who gathered for the annual AP
Reading held June 6-12 at the
Universityof Nebraska.
The faculty, which represented institutions from across
North America as well as 11 foreign nations, graded 840,000
exams in 16 disciplines.

reverend and mentor, Rev.
William Langlois was the center
of attention at a luncheon on
June 24.
Rev. Langlois received an
award of merit for his 12 years
of service to Grand Valley, as
well as being the pastor of St
Michael Parish in Coopersville.
Langlois has · been reassigned as pastor of St. Patrick
Parish in Grand Haven.

Paid Advertisement

What the nursesaw...

This Week In History

In September,I 993, BrendaPrattShafer,a registerednursewiththirteenyearsof experiencewas
assignedby her nursingagencyto an abortionclinic. SinceNurseShaferconsideredherself
"verypro-choice,"she didn'tthinkthis assignment
wouldbe a problem.Shewas wrong.

This is what Nurse Shafer saw:
"I stood at the doctor'sside and watchedhim performa partial-birlhabortionon a
womanwho was six monthspregnant. The baby'sheartbeatwas clearlyvisibleon the
ultrasoundscreen. The doctordeliveredthe baby'sbody a11darms, everythingbut his
little head. The baby's body was moving. His littlefingers were claspingtogether.He
was lcickinghis feet. The.doctortook a pair of scissorsa11dinsertedthem into the back
BrendaPrau Sh•"'· RN.
of the baby's head, and the baby'sarmsjerked out i11a fli11ch,a startle reactio11,
like a baby does when he thinks that he
mightfall. Then the doctor openedthe scissorsup; Thenhe stuck the high-poweredsuction tube into the hole and sucked
the baby's brains out. Now the baby was completelylimp.
I never went back to the clinic. But I am still haunted by theface of that little boy. It was the most perfect,

angelicface I have everseen."
The medicaldrawingsbelowhavebeenvalidatedas technicallyaccurateby medicalexpertson both sidesof the abortion issue.
They show a partial-birthabortionprocedurewhichis used after 20 weeks(4½ months)of pregnancy--often to six months,seven
months,and even later. The differencebetweenpartial-birthabortionand homicideIs a merethreeInches...

GuidedbyUltrasound,
theabortionist
grabsthe
baby'slegwithforceps
.

Thebaby'slegis pulled
outintothebirthcanal.

Theabortionist
delivers
thebaby'sentirebody.
exceptforthehead.

Theabortionist
jams
scissorsintothebaby·s
skull.Thescissorsarethen
openedtoenlargethehole.

Thescissorsareremoved
anda
suctiontubeis inserted
. The
child'sbrainsaresuckedout
causingtheskullto collapse
Thedeadbabyisthenremoved
.

• Dr. Manin Haskellhas performedover 1000partial-birthabortions. In a tape-recordedinterviewwithAmerican Medical
News, he said, "I'll be quite frank: mostof my abortionsare electivein that 20-24week range...80% purelyelective."
• Dr. PamelaSmith, Directorof MedicalEducation,Departmentof 08-G YN,Mt. Sinai Hospital,Chicago,said, "There are
absolutely no obstetrical situatio11si11this country which require a partially delivered human fetus to be destroyed to preserve
the health of the mother."

On December 7, 1995,the Senate passed the Act to end partial-birth abortions except
to save the mother's life by a margin of 54 - 44. On March 27, 1996, the House
approved the Act by 286 - 129. On April 10, 1996, PresidentClinton vetoed the
Act, therebyallowingthis brutalprocedureto continuewith no restrictions.
Send a Message Urging Congress to Override President Clinton's Veto.
Tell PresidentClintonto changehis position and opposepartial-birthabortions!

* two
Dial 1-800-LIFEYES (1-800-543-3937) to send messages prepared by the National Right to Life Committee to your
senators, your representative,and PresidentClinton. Stop partial-birth abortions NOW!
* Youdon't need to know the names of your electedofficials. Simplygive your name, address, and phone number,and
Western Union will automaticallymatch your message to the appropriatelegislators. All four messages will be ~

<kUvered
to their offices the very next morning.

* Youwill be billed

$9.95 on your phone bill (in some slates you may receivean invoice directly from Western Union).

* The Partial-BirthAbortionHotlineis open 7 days a week,

24 hours'a day.

Call 1-800-LIFEYES (1-800-543-3937)

On July 19-20, 1848, Lucretia
Mottand ElizabethCadyStantonled
the Seneca Falls, N.Y., Women's
RightsConvention... July21, 1861,
the ConfederatesrepelledUnionforces at the firstBattle of Bull Run ...
July 16, 1863, the draft riots ended
in New York; about 1,000 people
were killed or wounded and some
blacks were hangedby the mobs ...
July 17, 1916,the RuralCreditsAct
was ~ providingfinancialaid
to f8f'!llers...July 18, 1955,a summit
meeting of leaders of the U.S.,
Britain, France, and the U.S.S.R.
began in Geneva, Switzerlandand
lastedfive days ... July 17, 1967,the
race riots in Newark,N.J., ended in
which 26 people were killed I 500
were injured, and more thiu: 1:000
were arrested... July 20, 1969,U.S.
astronaut Neil A. Annstrong, 38,
commander of the Apollo 11 mission, became the first person to set
foot on the moon...Ju)y21, 1976,an
AmericanLegionconventionbegan
in Philadelphiain which the members werestruckby a mysteriousailment known as ·1egionnaire's
disease" ... July 16-17, 1990, the
Dow Jones Industrial average
pushedto an all-timehigh,finishing
at 2,999.75 ... July20, 1990,Justice
WilliamBrennanannouncedhis immediate resignation from the U.S.
SupremeCourt,due to illness... July
15, ~992, the Democratic Party
nominated Gov. Bill Clinton of
Arkansasas its candidatefor president ... July 16, 1992,at its convention in New York, the Democratic
Party nominatedAl Gore to be Bill
Clinton's running mate for vice
president... July 16, 1992, H. Ross
Perot, a Texas millionaire,who had
mounted an independentcampaign
for president, announced that he
would not seek the presidency ...
July 19, 1993,PresidentClintonannouncedcircumstancesunderwhich
homosexualmen and womencould
serve in the U.S. military; an approachof ·don't ask,don·1 tell don·1
pursue" was endorsed ... Juiy 20,
199~, Vincent Foster, the deputy
WhiteHouse counseland long-time
friend of Bill and Hillary Clinton,
was found shot to death in a park in
northern Virginia;an autop.syindicated that it was suicide ... July 19,
1995, two House subcommittees
began hearings on the siege by
federal agents in 1993 of a compound occupied by the Bran~h
Davidian religiouscult .
f
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Women's Commission is established
!~~nfront issues on Grand Valley campus
:a;

a

Chair of the Anthropologyand real significant,"said Enright.
"No university in the counSociology Department, and Dr.
Editor
Diana Pace, Director of Career try has done as .extensive a cliServices have been appointedby mate stuqy as we have done. Dr.
As an aftereffect of the President Lubbers to assist in its Sandler had heard about the
Women's Climate Study, con- formation and to provide recom- study that we did."
"It's not that we think Grand
ducted by Dr. Ursula Delworth mendationsfor the commission.
"The purpose of the Valleybas such a bad climate for
from the University of Iowa,
Grand Valley State University is Women's Commission is to · women, it's that we want to.
pleased to announce the fonna• insure an envirc>nmentthat sup- improve on the climate on this
tion
of
the
Women's ports the rights of all women at campus for all people and she's
Grand Valley," said President (Sandler)got some specific ideas
Commission.
on how to do that," continued
Lubbers.
According to Jean Enright,
Enright.
According to President
Executive Assistant. to the
the
Women's
The commission, a permaPresident,a group of women fac- Lubbers,
ulty-and staff members consulted Commission will be responsible nent campus organization, will
with President Lubbers approxi- for identifying and -improving be made up of university mately four years ago regarding upon issues of concernto women employees and GVSU students.
the establishment of a Women's in order to create a better campus It will include four representaCommission "to provide over- environment in which "to con- tives each from faculty, adminissight for issues relating to centrate on the education trative and professional groups;
process."
clerical, office and technical
women."
"If issues aren't kept in groups; safety and maintenance
With· approval and support
from both PresidentLubbers, and focus, or in the spotlight, they divisions; and four GVSU students.
Glenn Niemeyer, Provost and tend to get lost," said Pace.
as
a
way
to
main"I
see
this
Student members will be
Vice President for Academic
tain
the
momentum
that
we
elected
by Student Senate, and
Affairs, a climate study of the
from
doing
the
Women's
gained
serve one year on the commisGVSU campus was then conClimate Study in an ongoing sion.
ducted.
All prospective members of
"I thought it would be a fashion so that issues concerning
good idea to have something in women are kept in the forefront the Women'sCommissionwill be
elected by October, 1996.
place permanently to monitor and addressed."
As part of the big kickofffor
Dr. Mary Seeger, Dean of
and recommend," said President
the
Women's
Commission,
Dr.
Academic
Resourcesand Special
Lubbers.
Bernice
Sandler,
Senior
Scholar
Programs,
was appointed as the
"Instead of trying to meet a
in
Residence
at
the
National
temporary
Chair
of the Women's
crisis when it arises, I think it's
the fall elecAssociation
for
Women
in
Commission
until
better to have something in place
permanently to anticipate some Education in Washington,D.C., tions of the commission memof the issues and to deal with has been invited to speak, and bers.
"Dean Seegerhas a ve.ryfine
them in an ongoing way," contin- participate in several activities
pertaining to women's issues on reputation among scholars on
. ued President Lubbers.
women's issues in this country,"
Dr. Jacqueline Johnson, October 18.
"To have her on campus is said Enright.

by RobbinMelton

Jay;art

-VSUsold
center, who in thepast had provided a much needed servicefor GVSU students,faculty·;;;,d
ministration, as well as the Allendale community,now awaits impendingdemolition thisfall.
Photo by Jay Johnston

Demolition plan for old daycare center still pending

.l

Several ideas for renovating
the
house
and turning it into stuby Chadlopn
News Editor
dent housing or a single parent
home have been dismissed due
to
renovationcosts for the buildDue to the completionof the
oew child care facility on cam- ing, and the expansionof M-45.
"I did look at it for student
pus, along with the planned
expansion of M-45, the old day- housing, but because ii was a
care center is oow awaiting child care facility, my understanding was that there is no
demolition.

shower, and the toilets were
smaller for the children," said
Andy Beachnau, Director of
Housing.
"I looked at it from a
cost/benefitview and it just didn't make sense to pursue it any
further."
According to Ban Merkle,
Deanof Students, not only was

Zarisa Potogija, a 24 year old broadcasting student at
Grand Valley, has been named the 1996 National Scholar
at West Michigan Public (WMPB).
Potogija is one of 35 students selected from across the
country who will bring cultural diversity to their public
broadcasting stations as the National Scholar winner .
The National Scholar is aimed at qualified students
from underrepresented populations, and awards them with
a $3,000 scholarship funded by the Corporation forPublic
Broadcasting and WMPB .

the building too expensive to
renovate, but with the expansion
plan of M-45, it was decided that
the land should be sold to the
state as part of the right away, a
shoulder of the road, as well as
the area of land usually used for
ditches. The house would then
belong to the state which is planning to demolish it.
"Believe me, we've looked
at it from every aspect," said
Merkle.
"We have a large number o
students looking for on campus
living, but we just couldn't make
it work."
According 10 Dr. Phyllis
Rossiter-Forbes, Director o
Facilities Services and Planning,
the main concern now is to get
the land and buildingsigned over
to the.state and have the building
tom down.
''I'm anxious to get rid of it ,"
said Rossiter-Forbes.
"Vacant buildings are an
invitation for trouble."
According to Peter Loftus,
Michigan
Department o
Transponation (M-DOT), the
building should be demolished
sometime this fall, and that
although the plans for the daycare center are final, the expansion of M-45 is not.
"The M-45 project is 001 a
fully authorized project with
final design plans," said Loftus.
"We hope to have final plans
for the first part of the project
soon, which will include the
stretch from 14th to 48th
avenue."

Photo courtesy of University Relations

Minority,from page 1
Education Center teaches
students how to use the resources
they have in order to progress in
their chosen field.
It also seeks to show its students how to contribute to the
community, and provides an
opportunity for training and
experience.
In the future, the MSECprogram also plans to hold seminars,
and provide opportunities for
students to receive tutoring.
Students who wish 10 enter
the program are chosen on the
basis of their achievements and
their potential for success.
"Students selected for the
program must have good academic standing with the discipline
to study and a commitment10 the
community," said SanchezRojas.
Students enrolled al Grand
Valley must have a grade point
average of 2.8, and freshmen
must have a 3.1 high school
grade point average and a minimum of 20 on the ACTs. In
addition, students must write a
personal letter and present three
letters of recommendation for
committeeapproval.
Grand Valley will award 25
scholarshipsto MSEC students.
Anyone interested in the
MSEC program can contact the
Office of Minority Affairs at
895-2177.
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The·GV-Elect-tic -Racing

Children's
Team is not just for e11gi- Center to host
neer students ~nymore - open house
this Saturday
said Yackish.
:n ...
eo10""0
.,.:ee
...
As another step toward -oooor.o,,."":ee""1ocw..e:_...,, ..,,,.., ..,,.,.oi,...
Editor
making GVSU students more
by RobbinMelton
Editor
aware of the Electric Racing
Team,
Yackish
plans
to
particiRecently, the Electric
On Saturday, July io, tht ·?. ·
RacingTeam of GVSU placed in pate in the Student Life Nite this
fall.
Children'sCenter plans to host 311:.
the top ten in both the Solar
, ..,.
"We'll have the trailer down open ·house from 10:00 am to ·-';
Sunsplash '96, as well as the
there so students can walk 3:00pm.
1996Electrathon.
Although the Children's
The Electric Racing Team is around," said Yackish.
"We'll also bring the car out Center, located on West Campus
comprised of two teams, and
involvedintercollegiateracing of on the floor so students can run Drive, has been in the new buildaround in the car.We'll bring the ing since October 1995, they
two vehicles,a car and a boat.
have held subsequentopen housThe solar boat team, which boat out also."
The GVSU Electric Racing es last fall, this past May, and
has 14 members, participated in
this year's Solar Sunsplash in Team has a bright future aheadof again this July.
Children:rCenterreadiesfor open
houseto be held this Saturday.
them.
Milwaukee,WI.
With refreshments and staff
Pho~obyc.o. Burge
"We'dlike to host and also members on hand, Mary Aon
This year, Grand Valley
placed
second
in
the participate in regional races, and .Krause, Director of the Children's Center and the students," said Richardson.
"They do every part of total
International
Collegiate we are working with both Children'sCenter, hopes to show Meadows Golf Course, tennis,
Solar/Electric Boat Regatta Marquette and the Universityof. off the unique features of the softball, butterfly rearing, arts care for kids. We really prepare
and crafts, computer applica- the students."
(Solar Sunsplash), making it the Michigan to host these kinds of child care center.
races," said Yackish of his plans
The staff of the Children's
top U.S. competitor.
"It's like a networkingplace tions, Summer Olympics, sprinThe Solar Boat Electrical for the growth of the boat team.
for parents because they are pret- kler play, guest presentations, Center is comprised of nursing
The main goal of the boat ty isolated,"said Krause.
and several field trips.
Design Team, one of several
students, education students,and
''I'd like for people to see other child-related fields.· The
"They can talk to other pardivisions of the boat team, also team is to host an international
captured the Institute of solar boat race within the next ents and realizethat they're not some of the things that we've staff also has extensive training
the only one trying to go to done," said Nancy Richardson, in CPR,First Aid, as well as preElectrical
and
Electronic few years at Lake Macatawa.
However,
there
are
also
big
school, work and raise children. Assistant Director of the vious experience in workingwith
Engineer's Award (IEEE) for it's
plans
in
the
works
for-the
electric
children.
When parents graduate, we hoid Children's Center.
design of the electrical control
'We like .to do things here
Ove.rall,the new locationof
them up as examples for other
system used in the Endurance car team, as well.
Electric car racing originat- parents."
that the kids can't necessarily do the Children's Center bas proved
Event of the five-part race.
The Children's Center pro- at home.:.messy things like silly more than successful.
The electrical control system ed from Jordan College during
"We're enrolling so many
incorporates the use of a micro the height of environmental vides daycare for children ages 2 putty, the rice table, leaf prints
controller to control the use of awareness, as part of it's technol- 1/2 to 12, in addition to care for and stencils, pastel, charcoal, new families," said Richardson.
chalk, clay sculptures, and the
energy between a 12-voltcar bat- ogy curriculum.
special needs children..
_"It's been a year of growth,
The Jordan College Energy
tery system, and solar panels.
With approximately eight traditional favorites of crayons number-wise, and we still have
The electric car team, which Institute hosted races until the staff members this summer, and and markers."
openings because our capacity
has 12 members, participated in school closed. CoopersvilleHigh up to 38 children to care for on a
The Children's Center also doubled from what it was in the
the Electrathon held in Marne, school continued the electric car given day, the Children's Center serves as a learning place for it's old building. A lot of day cares
contest where Jordan Collegeleft offers numerous opportunities staff members by providing on college campuses aren't as
MI at the Berlin Speedway.
Grand Valley took sixth off, but in the process,GVSUhas for explorationand experimenta- hands-on experience for those lucky as us in the fact that we
place, finishingwith a total of74 been asked to host and assistpar- tion.
planning for a career that deals have the area to make a nature
completed laps at 30.26 mph in ticipating high schools in the
Some such projects include with children.
trail, and the area for a decent
races.
this race.
"It's a great opportunil):for playground."
a nature trail between the
Yackish hopes to bring the
In the past, the Electric
Racing Team has predominantly high school races to the GVSU
been made up of engineer stu- campus with four to five particidents at the downtown Grand pants in the fall.
''I'm looking forward to
Rapids location. However, the
Electric racing Team wants to working with the high schools,"
change this image. It is open to said Yackish.
by katle Kuechenmeilter
''I'm looking forward to
all students,not just engineer stuStaff Writer
hosting workshops for high
dents.
Tom Yackish, Associate school students that are in techGrand
Valley
State
Professor of Engineering, and nology programs because it's
University's
Department
of
advisor for the Electric Racing what we're looking for in potenPhysical
Therapy
has
just
recentTeam, wants to get all classmen tial engineer students. Engineers
need an outlet fro building ly announcedthe appointmentof
involved.
Susan Allabenas Acting Director
In order to accomplish this things."
until
a full time replacement is
Yackish hopes to host a full
goal. a budget was submitted as
found.
pan of the Student Life fees for race card at the GYSU campus
Prior to being appointed
that will include high school,
next year.
Acting
Director, Allaben served
In the past, funding for the amateur and intercollegiatecomas the Academic Coordinator of
Electric Racing Team was pro- petition.
Clinicai
Education (ACCE).
According to Yackish, the
vided t,y a grant from President
Allaben
was
also an assistant
Lubbers. the Padnos School of GVSU campus is ideal for both
professor
.
Engineering. and through local oval and cross-country races
"I share the duties of the
because of the paved inter-conbusiness sponsorships.
AcaJcrnic
Coordinator of
"I've tried to get it a\ pan of nects between the parking lots.
Clinical
Education
with Karen
"I'd like to see, but I'm no1
the Student Life fee funding so
Ozga,
and
I've
been
relieved of
1ha1we could support as many sure if we can pull it off," said
my
duties
as
an
Assistant
student panicipants as possible," Yackish.
Susan Allaben, above, is serving as the Acting Dirl'ctor of the Physical
Professortemporarilyto successTherapy Department until a permanent director is hired.
fully do my job as the Acting
PhO!oby Jay Johnston
Director of the PhysicalTherapy mic experience who is Ph.D. pre- previous duties as Academic
Department,"said Allaben.
pared," said Allaben.
Coordinator
of
Clinical
Allaben states that her main
"I've accepted this position Education, and to resume teachGRAND VALLEY
goal as Acting Director is to hire for a year, so hopefully within a ing as an assistant professor.
State Unlverilty
the appropriate person for the year I can find the right person."
"Once I find that suitable
position which she is currently
When Allaben's duties as the candidate, I'll happily return to
PADNOS
fiJlingon a temporarybasis.
Acting Director of Physical the roles of ACCE and assistant
"My main objectiveis to find lberapy end, she plans to stay on professor,"said Allaben.
a suitable candidate with acade- at Grand Valley and resume her
00,0-01: 01

by RobbinMelton

Physical Therapy Department in
se~rch of a new director

RACING
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'.'C011lp3rative
al181ysiSC>tstate means
6119/96

7/1/96

Traffic Accident,
Lot D. Property damage.
Driver of vehicle is a
empJoyee.
GVSU
purposes.
Insurance
Closed.

Warrant Arrest,
Lot A. Reponing officer
received information reference a subject who was.
involved in a vehicle crasi ·
with a GVSU vehicle.
Upon running the suspect
through LEIN, he was - '
6124196
hound to have an existing ·
Complaint number warrant out of Ottawa
Sheriff's
used for Criminal History County
Department. Suspect was
Check for employment.
arrested and turned over to
M e d i c a I , Ottawa County Jail.
Mackinac
Hall. Suspect is a . GVSU
Reporting officer assisted a employee.
Closed.
victim who injured her Incident is related to traffic
ankle while walking down incident of 6/19/96.
the steps. Victim refused
7/3/96
treatmel)t, was transported
to family doctor by friend.
Carrying
and
Victim is a student.
Concealing
Weapons,
Closed.
42nd Ave. Reporting offiMedical,
STU. cer stopped driver of susReporting officer assisted a pect vehicle for a severely
windshield.
victim who had been feel- cracked
ing nauseous and dizzy, Warrant was requested for
unknown why. Victim was carrying and concealing
treated by Allendale Fire weapons. Sent through
Rescue and transported Campus
Judiciary.
back Blodgett by Mercy Suspect is a student.
Ambulance. Victim is a Closed.
GVSU employee. Closed.

for per student funding based on
appropriationsto Michiganschools

7/4/96
6129/96
Minor
in
Possession of Liquor,
Larceny,
Fieldhouse. Complainant 42nd Ave. Reporting offireported someone had cer stopped driver of susstolen his wallet, Seiko pect vehicle for failing to
watch, and clothing from signal and driving left of
his secured locker. No sus- center. One cited. One
pects
or
leads. arrest. Suspect is a stuComplainant is not a stu- dent. Closed.
dent. Closed.
Open Alcohol in a
Open Intoxicant Motor Vehicle, 42nd Ave.
in
a
Motor Reporting officer stopped
Vehicle/Operating Under driver of suspect vehicle
the
Influence
of for exceeding the speed
Liquor/Driving
While limit. One cited. One
License Suspended, M-45 arrest. Suspect is not a stuand 56th Ave. Reporting dent. Closed.
officer stopped driver of
suspect vehicle for failing
7/6/96
to signal, and for crossing
the center line. One cited.
Driving
While
One arrest.
Warrant License Suspended Il,
requested. Suspect is not a 42nd Ave. Reporting offistudent. Closed.
cer stopped driver of suspect vehicle for an expired
plate. One cited. One
6/30/96
arrest. Warrant requested.
Medical,Outdoor Suspect is not a student.
Basketball
Court. Closed.
Reponing officer assisted a
victim who fell onto his
Disorderly
side, breaking his wrist Conduct, Hoobler Living
while playing basketball. Center.
Complainant
Victim was treated by reported someone peeking
Allendale Fire Rescue. into windows. Suspect and
Victim was transported to issued a trespass order to
Butterworth Hospital by a all housing areas, except
friend. Victim is a visitor. Weed and Ott. Suspect is
Oosed.
teaching in a three week
seminar. Suspe.ct is not a
student. Closed.

Be A Life
Saver -

Become A
Plasma
Donor!
Receive
$20.00
[

j

Sera-TecCoupon

--

l

New donors receive $30.00
on first donation.

--------

for every
donation.
1

BE A PLASMA DONOR ...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
MonJThrs ...•.••.............8-5
Tues.!WedJF ri ..............8-5:30

Sera-Tee Biologicals
Limited Partnership
1973 S. Division
Call for more information : 241-6335
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The Lanthorn Editorial Board
EDITOR: ROBBIN MELTON
NEWS EDITOR: CHAD loGAN

OUR VIEW
The University:PublicInstitutionor Busmess?
Over the past five years, Grand Valley has steadily increased
tuition in very small increments.
Although students and parents alike complain about any
increase in tuition and fees, or the development of additional fees,
this year's increase should be viewed as that which enables, not
impedes.
First of all, Grand Valleystill has the second lowest tuition rate
of all Michigan universities. Second, the tuition increase is only
2.77 percent, not even amounting to half of our current sales tax.
Third, financial aid students will receive larger awards due to-the
university's original tuition proposal of four percent. And last,
Grand Valleystudents will remain eligible for the State Tuition Tax
Credit.
On the other hand, Northern Michigan University has a lower
tuition rate than Grand Valley. Second, the extra 2.77 percent that
will be deducted from cine'sincome may define working class and
poverty for some. Third, although financial aid students will be
receivinglarger awards, they will also have to pay back an even larger amount. And last, despite remaining eligible for the State Tuition
Tax Credit, does the piddling amount we are actually credited make
that big of a difference?
Which ever way you look at it, tuition increases are inevitable,
and we, the almighty student body, have no control over them when
it really boils down to it. Sure Student Senate has some say, but who
really has the last laugh?
And don't get me started on the huge bills Grand Valley seems
to be accruingwhat with all of the facilitiesrenovations,the revamping of various departments and programs, or other huge projects
such as Grand Design 2000.

Possible ramifications may result in spin-off groups
c:cemcm:0:ccc·: : arn HCCc1ccc
:ic I c u:imm::m

o::m c:c= : :

by RobbinMeffon
Editor

Alth~ugh I commend the
efforts of GVSU ·to address the
.injustices incurred upon women
· throughout_these past decades, I
· must question administration,
/ faculty and all students involved
regarding their motives behin<l
the establishmentof the Women's
Coomiission.
Like numerousother organizations and special interest
groups,
the ·
Women's
Commissionwill be yet another
name added to the already exaggerated roster.

Although, this organization are formed. For example, the
will not be funded through the Women's Commission may one
Student Life fee, it is neverthe- day instigate the formation of
less an organization established such groups as the "Africanby those who deemed it neces- American W.C., Lesbian W.C.,
Christian W.C.?" What will the
sary.
As a student participant in university do then, assist other
the Women's Commission, I am groups in the establishment of
continually drawn back to the their own organizations simply
same question,
because their particular needs
"If GV can establish the were not met?
Women's Commission, which is
While I enjoy such alliances,
to address issues of concern in I can't help but wonder about the
the woman's realm, what will ramifications of such formations.
happen if particularneeds are not
Nevertheless, I wish the
addressed,and/or met?"
Women'sCommissionthe best of
When such groups organize, luck in its future endeavors,and I
the latter typically occurs, and look forward to tny own· particioffshoots of the original group pation this fall.

CoordinatingSidewalks
Just as the Student Services Building, Loutit/PadnosHalls, and
the new Recreation Center were completed, returning the world o
GVSUto near normalcy,the concrete trucks and bulldozersare upon
us once more.
No, they aren't here to build a parking deck, or to correct the
leaningtower of carillon, but to save us all from ankle injuries, and
of course to make our campus as aestheticallypleasing.as po~sible.
The only reasoning we can find for the total destruction' and
rebuilding of nearly ever sidewalk on campus that wasn't already
new.is that GV doesn't want us to fall in one of the cracks, or slip on
the west a~phalt. So instead of fixing the cracks, we're getting new
sidewalks!
Althoughthe parking lots that are falling apart they aren't going
to be redone. The tennis court~.whose crevices resemble the Grand
Canyon, and cause more ankle injuries than all of GV's sidewalks
combinedwon't even be graced with a shadow as the trucks passed
them by on their way to build our new sidewalks.
I've heard rumors that next year they're going to tear the roofs
off of all of the buildings, and put copper ones in place to match
those on the Student Services Building and Loutit/PadnosHalls.

Lanthorn

"Hopefully I won't have to worry
about it, I'll make more than that,"
said Bryan Proctor, Junior Bio-Med
Major.

"I'll finally be able to afford groceries," said Christy) BumettEvans, Senior Art/Anthropology
Major.
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"It won't. I make more than that,"
said Debbie Lavoie, Recreational
TherapySenior.

..It means I'll have to actually pay
my film crew," said Mike Allore,
Film and Video Major.

The. Lanthorn

As a college student, I
fully understand the hardships
that go hand in hand with trying
to better myself througheducation. Some such hardships
range from moving away from
home to facing poveny once
one has graduated, due to the
enormous amount of loans
needed. Most of these hardships are more of an inconvenience, with the exception of
one.
For four. years, I have
worked to get to the point at
which I am at which is six
months from graduation. I
would like to thank you for
making my last six months a
living nightmare do to the
blinders that are present on any
person in the government who
deals with college financialaid.
More than a month ago, I
was awarded financial aid, and
to my delight, the amountI was
to be awarded made it possible
for me to taJce out only one
more loan in order to finish
school.
All was great that month
until I received a letter that told
me my award had been
revoked. Although this was a
shock, the worst was yet to
come.
After recovering from a
near mental breakdown, I
sought the help of our ever
pleasant financial aid office
here at Grand Valley. Upon
explainingmy problemto whoever answered the phone, and
after being told that this kind of
thing happens all the time, I
was transferred to the Director
of FinancialAid. Once again, I
explained my problem, and his
response was that I didn't
deserve the money, and I was
lucky he didn't tummein to the
government for falsifying
records.
First of all, my impending
professiondictates honesty,and
secondly, who is he to determine what "need" is?
At the present time, my
financial aid, and educational
future are in limbo, and while I
would like to thank you for the
generous $4.25 an hour minimum wage and the $ 1.30 per
gallon gas prices, I would like
to make you aware of something else.

. Thursday, July 18, 1996

I worked hard in high
school to preparemyselffor the
ACT, and as a reward for my
score, I received the Michigan
Competitive
Scholarship.
Before I even received any
money, it was cut in half, and
two years later it was taken
away altogether. And1:w~y?
Were my grades not ·good
enough? No, my PARENTS..
made too much money.
Accordingto whoeverdoes the
calculations in our "great"
democratic system, my parents
can contribute $11,000 toward
my schooling. Maybe I'm
wrong,after all I'm just a stupid
"kid", but last I knew, that was
a large sum of money.
And where does it say that
my parents have to spend that
much to send me school? Are
they breaking the law if they. ··
don't? Are they supposedto sit
at home and do nothingso I can· ~·
go to school? Do they need to
work two jobs each? Or should
they refuse to work and go on
welfare? Or maybe get a
divorce, oh yes, then I can go
for free? Are you telling me,as
well as other college students,
that it pays to be lazy, that our
_parents should live like beggars
so we can better ourselves? Is
it wrong for our parents to put
moneyin the bank? To save for
a retirement they have worked
for their whole lives? To drive
nice cars? To spend money
THEY,not me,and sure as hell
not you, worked for? I don't
think so.
I realize this is nothing
new, and I'm sure you hear this
everyday, but soon enough all
of us stupid "lcids"will get off
our collectiveass and vote, and
then I will feel sorry for you, or
do our parents make to much
moneyfor us to qualifyto vote?
Ob yeah, that's a constitutional
M·W·F
right, and so is life, libeny, and
TUESDAY I, THURSDAY
the pursuit of happiness. I'm
S4TVRPAY
not aslcingfor a free ride. All
I'm asking is that, in the future,
I don't have to live on the street
to send my children to college.
I wish I could thank you.

~:oo;ra.

6:30AM - 9:00PM
8:00AM - 9:00PM
1 l:OOPM- 6:00PM

11 :OOAM - 3:00PM
S:OOPM • 9:00PM
11:00PM - 6:00PM

SATURPAY

Chad Logan
JournalismMajor

Editor's note: This letter was originally written to
government agencies.
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STEP
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FRIDAY
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LL AEROBIC CLASSESLAST ONE HOUR.
PARTICPANTS WILL IE CHAR~ED $1 PER (I.ASS
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895-2600
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Honors Housing faces inevitable shortage in living space
By DanMoore
CampusLife Editor

With only 48 beds and 35
returning studerus, the Honors
Living Center will be unable to
house the over 100 ·incoming
freshman interested in the program.
Having since outgrown its
environment, the Weed Living
Center which provides housing
for honors students, is in need of
larger space.
In addition to requesting

increased housing, honors students have also expressed concern over losing their "community" environment.
Studentswho reside in living
areas designated for the Honors
Program characterize themselves
as a family/Greeksociety.~£"
"This is an area where within a month you get to know
everyone within the building, "
said Chris Barratian, a fourth
year honors student.
"Under a larger building we
may lose that."
According
to
Andy

King-Chavez-Parks

Beachnau, Director of Housing,
most of the freshmanhonors students will be housed in Johnson
and Hoobler.
While there are no specific
plans for future living centers
Beachnaustated that it would be
.desirable for the university to
keep these students together.
"We recognize that the
Honors Program has been successful and we will work to continue to providehousing for those
students,"said Beachnau.
As the Honors Program
enters its fifth year, it has been

noticed that the general impres- dents fell under university rule.
sion of honors stu_dents has Today they have there own set of
changed.
rules, two of which include mixAccording to Dr. Johnine ing freshmen with upper classCallahan , Honors Program men ,and open visitation.
Director, the nature of the proOf all the . things Dr.
gram has changed over the years. Callahan has accomplished dur"What sets these people ing her career,acting as the direcHonors Program is her
apart from something.else is that ~orof the
this is an enviroomeQtwhere stu- proudestachievement.
dents have . more · say," said ~- "The students are a great
Callahan.
bunch," said Dr. Callahan.
"Give them responsibility
"I am not so much the clirec~
and they will behave more tor, but the one who holds the
responsibly."
coats."
In its first year, honors stu-

Program lntrod ·uces children

higher learning through "In Action"
By Dan Moore
CampusLife Editor

Future great minds are taking an early dive into college life.
Through the King-ChavezParks Program the Office of
Minority Affairs is working to
introduce post secondary educa- tion .to children grades sixth
through eleventh.
The program began .in 1986
in honor of Martin Luther King
Jr., Cesar Chavez and Rosa
Parks.

The day or extended experience on a college campus is
designed as an academic or athletic skill developmental program.
GVSU characterizesits program as In Action programs,
these include Writing In Action,
Literature in Action, and Science
In Action.
It is Director Michelle
Viera's hope that exposing students to college, "will increase
minority enrollment in higher
education, and give students an
opportunityto dream."

While on campus students
spend time in a classroomreceiving hands on experience in
physics experiments, journalism
writing, or nursing skills.
Representatives from the
National Associ~tion of Black
Journalists were on hand for the
Writing in Action workshop.
In August the Native
American Club will host a mini
POW-POW,and there will be a
Hispanic dance with a group
called Yo Puedo for participants.
In June KCP held a two
week Prime program for tenth

to

pro -grams this

grade ~nority students interested in engineering. Students
designed his/her own product,
toured manufacturing companies, and worked with mentors in
the areas of self-esteem,goal setting, career planning, and time
management.
Faculty member and mentor,
Shirley Fleshman said of the program, "this is a great experience
in order for them to gain exposure to skills to succeed in a technical career.
Some 300 students from
Muskegon middle schools will

visit GVSU in July, and Viera
hopes to target Holland schools
in the future.
Of the 15 public colleges
and universitiesin Michigan all
of them conduct similar KCP
programs.
Somestudents go on to earn
the Wade H. Mccree, Jr.
IncentiveScholarshipwhich targets students in the sixth grade
and monitorshis or her progress
through high school where the
student must score a 21 on the
ACT to earn the scholarship.

AREYOU lNSANl!?
DO YOU NEED MONEY?
IF YOU ANSWEREDYES TOAT LEAST ONE OF TIIESE
QUESTIONS YOU COULD BE QUAJ,lFIEDTO WORKFOR TIIE

TH£ LAHTHORHIII
11IE LAN11lORNIS NOWACCEPTINGAPPLICATIONSFOR TIIE
FALL FOR TIIE FOLLOWINGPOSfllONS:

ACCOUNf MANAGER

ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES

12 HOURS A WEEK AT $4.25
ANHOUR-

5 HOURS A WEEK.AT $4.25 AN HOUR PLUS 10%
COMMISSION FORAI.L LOCAL ADS.

RECEPTIONISTS

IAYOUT AND DESIGN STAFF

UP TO 15 HOURS A WEEK.AT $4.25 AN HOUR.

UP TO 15 HOURS A WEEK.AT $4.25 PER
HOUR-

WORK STIJDY ONLY.

CARTOONISTS AND ARTISTS
APPROXIMATELY 5 HOURS PER WEEK AT

$4.25 AN HOUR.

APPLICATIONS FORALL POSfDONS CAN BE PICkFD UP IN TIIE
1.ANI1IORNOFFICEAT 100 COMMONS WEEKDAYS FROM 9AMTO 5PM. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL TIIE lANIHORN AT 895-2460.
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Metal's not ju~t Jor _reh~Hic:,~st~ens any mor~ ·

"'"""''''""""'"""""'""""',"'' '"'' """'""""'"" Paulo Jr., and drummer Igor
ly C.D. Burge
Cavaiei:a)growlsout severalhard
Staff MusicMan
driving songs like !!Ambush,"
which focuses on the corporate
Do you remember the good 'ol and governmentaldestruction of
days of late 80's metal? The days the Brazilian rain forest. Other
of fast cars, faster women, rebel- songs like "Dictatorshit" attack
lion against school, and drinking the political upheaval of the
country, with a resounding voice
until you can't stand up?
of
rebellion and native heritage
The days of Poison, Bon Jovi,
spilling
throughoutthe tracks on
Whitesnake,Def Leppardand the
Roots.
like?
The reason this album will likeWell,that's all changednow; it's
the 90's, and bands from all ly surpass all Sepultura's previacross the political spectrum are ous efforts is due to songmanship. The earthy, tribal nature of
struttingtheir stuff.
There are bands like Rage Roots is vastly different from 99
Against the Machine, which has percent of music in stores today.
an address for band propaganda With songs like "Itsari," in which
distribution. And groups like a real Braziliantribe is providing
Pantera,which talks about a drug the backgroundvocals, Sepultura
user pushed to the end of sanity, has proven the diversity of their
ready to take a gun to the back of musicianship.Plus, they still jam
as hard as anyone.
his throat.
Not exactly, "Every Rose Has Compare that to Slayer's seventh studio effort, Undisputed
Its Thom," is it?
Today's bands, be they heavy or Attitude, which is a half-hour
not, range from conservative to punk assault with one actual
liberal, much like their audi- Slayer song thrownin at the end.
Lead vocalist/bassist Tom
ences.
Araya,
guitarists Kerry King and
Take the band Sepultura, for
Jeff
Hanneman,
along with drumexample. Primarily a dark-metal
mer
Paul
Bostaph
take you
band for years, their latest effort,
Roots, focuses heavily on the through some of their favorite
political struggles of Brazil, the punk covers; bands like TSOL,
DRI, and Verbal Abuse are
band's native country.
Lead singer and chief song- among the bands represented.
writer Max Cavelera (along with Slayer also remains one of the
guitarist Andreas Kisser, bassist ultimate attitude bands, as they

took a big risk in covering ·the Bitch" to the nearly country
fast and furious"Guilty of Being "Mama Said," Metallica covers
White," a Minor Threat jam. all the bases, even venturinginto
Songs like "I'm Gonna Be Your blues and grunge.
God" and "Richard Hung They certainly aren't what they
Himself' will also prevent them used to be, however. Maybe a
from getting much airplay, and name change to "Formica" or
likely offendparentseverywhere. somethingis necessary.
UndisputedAttitude is not a true Lastly, we have our Pat
Slayer album, but Slayer fans Buchanan/fed Kennedy matchwill eat it up. Literally.
up.
Political metal also has it's rag- Rage Against the Machine, the
ing moderatein Metallica,whose posterboys for government connew album, Load, is their first spiracy, attacks almost everyrelease in five years.
thing in power on the new Evil
From a band who did such anti- Empire, the band's second
war songs as "Disposable release.
Heroes"and"One," then recanted Vocalist Zack De la Rocha,
it on the Black album's Don't underrated
guitarist
Tom
Tread On Me, the new songs Morello, bassist nm Bob, and
don't take much risk either. The drummer Brad Wilk bang out
tone of Load is mostly self-pain eleven rap-metal fusion tracks,
and suffering, which seems all of which screamrebellion.
reflective of the band's cunent From calling Washington "the
lyrical state.
five-sidedFist-a-goo"to screamMetallica has also taken the ing
"Plead
the
Fifth
Alternative-Flavor-of-the-Month [Amendment] 'cause you can't
look, as guitarist/lead singer plead the First," Evil Empire
James Hetfield, lead guitarist spares no one. Rage attacks the
Kirk Hammet, bassist Jas~n Religious Right on "Bulls On
Newstead, and drummer Lars Parade," intimating they "rally
Ulrich have lopped of their long 'round the farnily with a pocket
hair and insertedrings into differ- full of shells." Clearly, as they
ent parts of their bodies.
say on the track "Without a
While this will make the major- Face": "life is prison, no parole."
ity of old Metallicafans wretch, On the other hand, Pantera's
the musicalspeciousnessof load newest album, The Great
will keep the critics raving. From Southern Trendkill, attacks the
hard rockers like "Ain't My liberal establishment.

GSTK, which actually sounds
louder than their last lllbum (if
that's possible), rips on the new
alternativemusic craz.eas well as
the media that purportsit.
Vocalist Phil Anselmo (now
with hair!), guitarist Dimebag
Darrell, bassist Rex, and drummer VinniePaul freely talk about
Nazis and Jews, immigrants,and
teenage excess, subjects which
tend to scare most bands
lyrically.
The title track attacks bands for
trying to sound like each other,
while "War Nerve," an examination of Anselmo's media troubles
screams, "expect the worst, you
bleedingheart, but kill me first!"
Possibly the most interesting
song on GSTK is "The
Undergroundin America,"which
basically rips punk youth for all
it's worth. Pantera calls it "a
lifestyle that's unexplainable,"
especially after pointing out that
"you act so real when you are
alone" and chanting "FAKE!"
several times. Hopefully these
teens are not their target listening
audience.
Still, GSTK is a very worthy
effort, surpassing Far Beyond
Driven, their last album.
With the constantchangesgoing
on in societyand in music, it will
be very interesting to see where
these bandsend up politicallyand
musicallyby their next albums.
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Space Brothers find that life is their ja.mspot"

• Check out the band's sound bytes and concert info. at . W1:i!W-~he,ja111-spot.corn
~ - · ·· "'' , """'' - "', ,.. the Space Brothers' early days.

ly Mary.Graff
EntertainmentEditor

If the Space Brothers were
unable to share their music with
the world, they would most
likely move to Mars.
In addition to releasing their
newest musical endeavor in CD
form, Frank Duron and Pete Bass
recently celebrated IO years of
performing together_ with an
all-day outdoor reunion concert
on July 7.
The Space Brothers, a local
band with their own brand of
blues/funk/rockin'music expres. sion, has . released a few
recordings previous to "Wealthy
Street," which hit local music
stores on June 20. But the music
group has since taken a two-year
hiatus from performances after
bassist Paul Bass travelled to
Arizona and Texas, later moving
to Florida. Bass was scheduled to
reunite with Duron and Pete Bass
for the July 7 concert at the
Gerald· R. Ford Museum, but
stayed in Florida
The Space Brothers grew up
together,musically. Gui~st and
lead vocalistFrank Duron recalls

"When we started playing
together, we were still in high
school," Duron said. "Pete didn't
even have a license yet. N9;~ he
is my mentor and I'm learning
about music from him."
The Space Brothers ·were
once a favorite among GVSU
students and WCKS listeners.
The group performed at the
second annual Rites Of Spring
concert and also played with two
other bands for a benefit show in
the Kirkhof Center in April 1994.
"Wealthy Street," the Space
Brothers' newest recording, is an
ode to Eastown (in Grand
Rapids) and to all the musicians
who have driven up and down
Wealthy St. countless times· in
order to get to places like The
Intersection Lounge, Billy's
(formerly Martini's), River City
Studios and various warehouse
practice spaces.
The album is also dedicated
to Mick Wayne, a 8ritish performer who died in a tragic fire
while working with The Space
summe! of
Brothers in the
1994.
Songs on "WealthyStreet"
include a mixture of new songs

{"~ '"' '°/~f:.<_)}:l,{
~~;t : :>1i':'.1-_,:.-:.
;~
:::-;
1r?/ :.
.'..>:,,.,,,.

like "Eludsions,"which uncovers . · ··' · ·
·· · .. · · ' .·,·· .:....· · ·,. · · ... · ·· · · · · ..,.
different interpretations of the ,
spirit, and old Space Brothers ;·
favorites such as "Mary Jane'' ':
and "HarryHippy."
In addition to the three ·..
original members of the Space \
Brothers, twelve local musicians ..~
appear on the CD,·including Bil( ~~
Vits and Ed Cliffordwho perform . ·
with the
Grand Rapids ·
Symphony Orchestra. Duron
says the CD represents the· ·.'
musicians as well as the music, :
and describes the sound of the
new release as an extension of :.
what the Space Brothers were. .,
"The music comes from the
core Space Brothers sound,"
Duron said, "but is more crafted ·
and produced than you'd expect.
1 think people respect the new
-~·:·~:·
:: .
' .·.
.
··~ ,..
.
•
.. ::t.
productionside of it, though."
Space
Brothers
new
album,
"Wealthy
Street.
"
To promote this summer's The coverof the
..
events and to spread the word
about the Space Brothers' music,
Duron has set up a web site to
inform anyone who happens to
come across it. He is just getting
the web site started and hopes to
have sound bytes and shock
waves (short videos) operational
soon.
This cyberspace endeavor
ties in closely with the first track

on the new album, which is a
CD-Rom selection. It includes
both old and recent pictures of
the band, information on each
band member, and a historical
view of the Space Brothers.
"Frankdid a wonderfuljob
finishing up what we started the
summer before last," drummer
Pete Bass sai'd. "It's a good
community project and turned

· · ·,.

into a positive thing despite the
disassembling of the three of us.
But we're togetherin spirit."
Bass is also working on a
seven-part conceptual musical
piece entitled "Peltar's Vision"
and hopes to record it as a story
album.
"It's good listening," Bass
added, commenting on the new
CD. "I might buy it."

.;a .1 1:
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By RobbinMelton
Editor

On July 4, the Cook Carillon
Tower wac;made a part of "Let
FreedomRing I996" for the very
first time.
As a nationwide celebration
of simultaneousbell ringing,"Let
Freedom Ring 1996" was initiated by the Liberty Bell in
Philadelphia.
)3veryone
fr~m-scm1Jl
cbil-..
At 2:00 pm, the Cook
Carillon began with its usual
hourly chimes which were proceeded by 13 tolls in commemoration of IndependenceDay.
After the bell tolls, Grand
Valley's own Julianne Yanden
Vl;!Oturedto the art ~nt.
Wyngaard kicked off a shon
patriotic concert with the "Star
Spangled Banner," followed by
several other patrioticselections.
Approximately 50 people
stood in honor of the national
anthem.
The concert lasted for a half
hour, and ended with a small tour
of the tower for those people
willing to climb the 61 steps to
the top.
Those who attended the
shon concert included members
of the Allendalecommunity,students with their families, and
friends of VandenWyngaard.
As part of the Summer
Carillon
Concert
Series,
international carillonists are
scheduled to perform each
Sunday at 8:00 pm through
August 25.
However, on July 14, a
special concert with the GVSU
CommunitySummerOrchestrais

!~::~:ff,iil~1,,~1,1:
···
·-=risd~:~i
-~r~
-:-..:!a.:.,•
0

• Weekly summer concert series Sundays at 8 p.m.
planned, beginningat 7:30 pm, as
part of Bastille Day.
This concert featured music
from various French composers,
and was held both outdoors and
later moved indoors. Dr. Lee
Copenhaver, professor of Music
at GVSU was the conductor.
Bastille Day commemorates
the French Revolution, and is

SUMMER SPECIAL

;a,,.~~ 1:r:::

Q. Do I look SEXY and FEEL GREAT with a TAN?

A. You betchQ!/

many

muchf6(thf$ll1U$1~,
btJ(fllaVe

similar the customary celebrationswe hold in honor of
IndependenceDay.
For further infonnation on
future concerts with featured
artists of the CarillonSeries, contact
the
GVSU
Music
Department in the Calder Fine
Arts Center.

Q.

CQn I kee_p my summer TAN?
A. You betchQ!!

Q.

CAn I fit TANNING into my busy schedule?
A. You betchCl!!

Q. Is tanning

e1tFOREVER SUN convenient?
A. Youbetche1!! FOREVER 5UN is only 1 mile
eclst of gvsu!!

Q CQn I become a member at the best tanning salon in
Gi-Clnd Vc:illey?

A You betcha!! Call now!!!

FOREVER SUN, INC.
677-2222
0-3426 LQke Michigan
,--1

1

1

I

- -- ----

- - - -- - - - -

Or.

--,

Free bitchin lotion ($38.00 vlClue)

I

I

with the purchc:ue of

Forever sun membership

1

Unlimited TanningCo.11for details
I
I Offer limited while supplies last-Coupon Expires 9-10-96 I

[

_____________________
~

- -- ,

r---------------------,
I
1

I
I

S ta.nning sessions for $20.00
coupon expires 9-10-96

L------------------~--~

I
1
1

I
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A most

interesting
summerwhile
everyone'sgone

a

As veteran of the Lanthorn
Sports Machine, I've definitely
seen my share of things change
throughout GVSU sports.
, But not like this summer; I
hardly recognize anything around
the good 'ol fieldhouse anymore.
We have a new Athletic
Director (Tim Selgo), new Sports
Infoimation Director (Robert
McKinney), and a newly created
pos1t1on, Sports Miµ-keting
Director (Rob Odejewski). Heck,
they even threw in a former
Michigan Wolverine (Jay Smith)
and a pro coach (Roger Lyons) to
run the basketball team.
It's a very good thing they
are planning to have a bunch of
get - to - know - you dinners
this fall!
Seriously, though, these hirings represent some significant
steps toward making GVSU
sports as exciting as it has ever
been.
What, say you? Not exciting?
Let's not kid ourselves,
folks. Besides football, there are
some games on this campus so
poorly attended that you could
hand out $1000 to everyone
through the door and still have
enough money to pay the coaches.
While that is partially the
student body's fault, the steps the
department is taking are commendable.
"I want people, when they
come to our events, to have fun
other than just the game," Selgo
said during a meeting last month.
"We're working hard for families
include:
and students to have a good
Jeremy Fife, who played one
time."
season at Niagara University.
And, to their credit, they're
Matt Domke, who has two
not just blowing smoke at us.
seasons left of eligibility after
Here's just a few of the things
transferring from University of
that Selgo and Odejewski have
Detroit.'
planned:
Former Grand Rapids
- Laker Kid's Club: Younger
fans can write in and they will get a student tailgate section and school...
two tickets to GVSU athletic more prizes for those attending
events.
games.
I-AA,YOU SAY?
- Hosting Pep Rallies: Along
If that isn't enough, just l.iike
with the GVSU marching band, a look at what the teams look like
For those of you who have
drumming up interest, especially this year. With Jay Smith at the been out of the country, the Laker
before critical home games.
helm of Men's Basketball, the football team will venture all the
- Orientation: With the focus program has no where to go but way to San Marcos, Texas, to
on the new freshman, orientees up. Add Iowa State transfer Joe play Southwest Texas State, a
will be targeted to get new fans Modderman
and a Mr. Basketball Division I-AA school.
just coming in to GV.
nominee, and this year might be
This game is courtesy of
- Seating: Getting the stu- real interesting.
some thorough hunting·by assisdents on the East side of Lubbers
Let's see, a transfer from tant coach Greg Forest, and repStadium, where the fervor will Canisius on an up and coming resents the first time GVSU has
hopefully catch on with the rest Women's hoop team, a new varsi- stepped into the ranks of D-1
of the crowd.
ty soccer program, improving football.
- Mascot: I won't tell you golf teams, a tough softball proEven though the team will
what they're doing, but Louie the gram, tennis on the rise, well how take a long trip (San Marcos is so
Laker will be much cooler this about that?
far south, it's about ten miles
year.
Then, of course, you can from Ecuador), it certainly bas
Other things in the works are always play a Division I-AA everyone fired up.

"If you can't get jacked up
for this game, you don't deserve
to be going," said Junior fullback
Scott Kuderick. "I know they
have some really good players,
and we have to be ready to go
into battle."
The thing is, SW Texas State
isn't even a bad I-AA school.
They' re expected to be in the
middle of the Southwest
Conferencethis year, and have 18
starters returning.
It presents an intriguing
matchup. Can the Lakers, who
lost some key people on offense,
compete at that level? Even
though the game doesn't count
against playoff chances, does
GVSU want to take the chance of
getting blown out so early? And

what if the Lakers win? That
could blow up in the face of SW
Texas State.
"lb.is game will be a good
measuring stick for us," SeIgo
said. "I think the coaches and
players are extremely fired up
about it."
They had better be. This is a
game where no one really has any
idea what's going to happen. It
could propel the Lakers to an
awesome season, or could be a
real letdown before they've even
played a conference game.
It's up to head coach Brian
Kelly to see they don't do the latter. If there was ever a year for
Grand Valley football to put itself
on the map, this year is most definitely it

SPORTS
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rGVSDCrew Takes Three Medals in England
• Rowers fare less well against top crews at one of
England's premiere regattas
by c.o. Burge
SportsEditor

The Grand Valley Crew has
made significant strides in the
past few years; a trip to England
showed them how far they must
go to reach the top. .
GVSU' participated in the
Henley Royal Regatta, one of
Great Britain's premier collegiate
rowing events. Over two-hundred crews participated in the
racing,which lasted from June 21
_toJuly 7.
Unfortunately,that participation lasted only one race, as the
Men's and Women's 8 boats were
bumpedout early.
"We were rowing against
some
awesome
crews,"
explained GVSU head coach
Richard Laurance. "Some of the
top crews in existence were at
this regatta ,We didn't really row
that badly."
The Men's 8, were set down
by an Oxford (Eng.) University
Club, which beat Grand· Valley
by four lengths. The boat, which
included Matt LeBlanc, Ryan
Quick, Greg Soleau, Ben Moon,
Chris Czarnecki, Ken Moon,
Shane Szalai, and Scott
Vanderkolk, wasn't thrashed
from pillar to post.
''We were in the race up until
the halfway point," explained
Men's 8 rower Ben Moon. "We
had a chance to watch those guys
race once already, and I thought
we had a good chance. Then they
turned it up a notch, and we got
beat."
In the Women's 8 race, tournament runner-up Newcastle
(Eng.) University outlasted
GVSU by just over two lengths.
The rowers in the GVSU

.

boat, which contained Suzan
Doust, Jill Napiwocki, Sheri
Gianossa, Alicia Krause, Vanessa
" J) '
Dozeman, . Anne . Sparrow,
Elizabeth Berens, and Rebecca
Milligan, were comprised of
lightweight and open athletes.
Second-year rower Doust
said the experience was new to
everyone in the boat.
"You can't really prepare for
something like that," she said.
"We didn't do as well as we
thought we might, but the
Newcastle women were all tall
and big.

"Whenyou go down
to regattas like that, it
shows you howfar
you have to go to get
better."
-RichardLaurance
GVSUCrewCoach
"We were very impressed
with them. I don't know what
makes them so much better, it's
really something you can't touch
on."
Things were not totally
unsuccessful for the Crew, however, as they managed to capture
three gold medals at two other
English Regattas.
The
Vice-Chancellor's
Challenge Cup, hosted by
Kingston University, saw both 8
boats finish first over two other
crews.
Both Doust and Moon
agreed that the regatta was more
evenly matched than the
Henley's.
"Kingston was about the
same skill level as us," Doust
said. "We had a good race,
besides."

·

,,,.,:-,

· · ···· ·

The women finished three
lengths ahead of Kingston, while
the men squeaked out a narrow
quarter-lengthvictory.
"That was an incredibly
close race," coxswain Mandy
Heiler said of the · 1000-meter
sprint. "I yelled at the guys when
there was 200 meters left, and
they turned it on."
The other regatta was at
Richmond University, in which
the Women's 8 took a close victory of their own. Staines Rowing
Club (Eng.) was second.
The key to the regatta was
the finishingprize, however.
"Our prize for winningwas a
pewter beer tankard," Doust said.
"We never had been given some- · ·
thing like that for winning a race
before."
The medals took on added
importance because of the
Crew's disappointingfinish at the
Division II Championships on
June 7 in Cincinnati. The Crew 1hi GVSUMen's8 docksiiftera st~nuous raceat KingstonUniversity.The
did not place a medal in any race boatcaptureda gold medai one of threethe crewattainedon theirtripto
during the championships.
England. PIUJto
courusyof Richarduzurance.
"It's definitely the best season we've ever had," Laurance
said, "but when you go down to
regattas like that, it shows you
how far you have to go to get better."
The GVSU rowers get a two
Famous US. Women'sAlpine Ski TeamDiet
month respite from competitive
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
rowing, but have entirely new members used the ·ski Team· diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's
goals to focus on when fall rolls right - 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food
action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for
around.
"The Henley's were great the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important!) while
becausethey gave us an opportu- reducing . You keep ·full" - no starvation - because the diet is designed
that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay
nity to see some of the great at home. (For men, tool)
crews," Moon said. "It was tough
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
that we were out so fast, but it Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it 1 Right? So,
was great being able to partici- give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the
scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diets. you owe it to
pate.
yourself to try the U S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you
"We're used to two hundred really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order today' Tear this out
people coming two regattas, and as a reminder.
there were over 200,000 there
Send only $8 .95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to:
that weekend. It really showed us
American Institute, 7343 El Camino RE!al,Suite 206, Atascadero, CA
where we want to be."
93422. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two weeks!

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do.

GVSU Soccer stages summer try-outs
by c.D.Burge
Sports Editor

Think you can play soccer?
Think you're dedicated enough
to play a real GVSU varsity
sport?
If you answered yes, Dago
Cortes has a deal for you.
Cortes, Grand Valley's
Women's soccer coach. will be
hosting an open try-out on
August 17, for 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. A
physical examination at 8 a.m.
will precede the activities.
"I have about twelve players
recruited," said Cortes, "but I'm
looking for other athletes to fill
out my roster. These tryouts will
be walk-ins,orientationgirls, and
some others I have called or
talked to."
-JJ;l To be eligible to participate,
gfr1s'fulist have a GVSU physical, a completedsoccerquestion-

naire, enrolled in at least twelve
credits. A waiver release for those
under 18 years old is also necessary.
"I expect some good players
to come in," Cortes said. ''Last
year we had a lot of players, but
only one team. I've seen a lot of
these people play, but I'm not
going to judge until I get a look al
everybody."
Only three members from
last year's club squad are set to
return for the Lakers this fall:
Junior Lynn Haines along with
Seniors Melissa Ide and Theresa
Richardson.
Other
notable
players
include recruits Penny Richards
(Lake Orion) and Carrie Eppard
(Lakeshore-Stevensville), who
made All-State honors in their
respective high schools.
Cortes cited his recruiting
successes as a result of effort. "I
travel to many different states to
get ourselves visible. I've been

··

'f, 1995

Grand Va11ey
State University
Hea1t

doing this so long that people
know me, and know what I'm
trying to do."
So far over 65 girls have
applied for the August try-outs.
which would place them on the
first varsity soccer team in the
history of GVSU. Also included
for the fall is full GLIAC (Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference) schedule, and postseason events.
The Men's Club will also be
holding try-outs of their own
August 27 and 28.
oused on campus
"There's going to be a
living off cam.pus
tremendousinterest in the men's
club," Cortes predicted. "We are
ty and staff
really getting established as a
(extra costs need to be applied for addidonal tests or lab world
club, and we have some local athletes playing for us. Some good
Services: Treatlllent for minor injuries and illness
schools are going to be on the
Coagbs/C,olds
Strep/Mono
schedule,too."
Injuries/Lacerations
Routine Physicals
Those interested in becomPaps/GYN Exams
Birth Control/ STD ScreeoiJlg
ing a member of either team
Flu ShobffB Tests
Lab/Xray/EKG/Rx's also accessible
should contact Cortes al (616)895-3080.

.,
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New faces abound in .Gvsu·athletics this suffimer
By C.D. Burge
Sports Editor
;::.

Grand Valley State Athletics
has undergone many changes
since spring, and three recent hirings are evidence of that. .
The offices of Athletic
Director and Sports Information
Directorhave new faces in them,
and a newly-created position,
Sports Marketing Director has
been added.
Filling those spots are Tim
Selgo, Robert McKinney, and
Rob Odejewski,respectively.
"I love Grand Valley," said
Selgo; who ended his eight-year
tenure as assistant A.O. at the
Universityof Toledo to come to
Allendale. "I am tremendously
excited to be a part of this."
Like so many athletic clirectors, Selgocomes from a rich ath-

OIL
PRO

OIL CHANGE
Professionals
Phone:

,,Q
;.

McKinney

Odejewski

letic background. He wori four
Among the tougher tasks for
varsity:letters for the Rocketfi f -~~$~!i9,Jt.J.east initially,will be to
basketball, and was an assistant make' the office his own. He
coach for three years. He even replaced the popular Dr. Mike
went to the Ohio Class A high Kovalchik.
school basketball final while
"I have great respect for Mr.
being coached by his father, Kovalchik, but I have to do
Richard.
things my way,"Selgo explained.
But this is a whole new chal- "I think things will remain stable,
lenge. "This is a different situa- and we will continue to make our
tion from a Division I school programsstronger."
With a young coaching staff,
(Toledo),"he said. "But the peopie here are the greatest aspect of as well as new progress pervadGrand Valley. That was the ing GVSU athletics, Selgo has
biggest criteria for me and my begun to set definite goals for the
wife; from the administration to future.
the students,the people here real"We want to be the college
ly care about GVSU."
programin WestMichigan.There
are so many institutions in this
part of the state, people still have
·$4.00
off Cull service
their loyaltiesto them.
._/ ad or G.V.S.U.
1.0 ANYTIME:.
''There is a really intense
love for this school, and we want
everyone here to have that, as
Several other
Services available
...,,.,,,,~.~:~ well."
Robert McKinney had the
M-45
····•····
longest journey to make. Barely
ONLY
12
MINUTES
avoiding
HurricaneBertha,
AWAY
McKinney came to GVSU from
Barry University in Miami

-

Shores, Florida.
"It was nice to come back
and work with footballagain," he
said. "Barry didn't have football,
and there are more sports here, as
well. I'm sure we'll have good
coverage here, especially with
the importantgames coming up."
McKinneyhas also served at
perennial Division II football
powerhouse Pittsburg State
(Kansas), and worked for sports
information at Baker College in
the same state.
One of the things that lured
McKinney away from .Florida
was how Grand Valley handled
his interviews.
"I was impressed with the
way they handledthejob search,"
he said. "The organization and
professionalism was there, and
that was much like Barry."
Although McKinneywill be
filling the big shoes of Don
Thomas (over 20 years experience with GVSU athletics), he
will attempt to continue the former's legacy.
"One of the most important

things is that we do what's necessary to help all of the sports out.
We need the local media to
respond to us, more like a cooperative effort."
The last new face was the only
one hired within GVSU athletics. Rob Odejewskihad been a
familiar face especially to those
involved in Laker football, as he
has served as an assistant coach
for five years. ·
Athletics Marketingand
PromotionalDirector may be a
new position, but Odejewski
feels the concept is as old as the
school itself.
"I'm really excited about this
opportunity,"Odejewskisaid.
"We have to get everyone on this
campus excited about Lakerathletics."
The 1993 Grand Valleygraduate has also been heavily
involved in fundrasingactivities
for both the Lakers and the
Grand Rapids Crush, where he
now serves as an assistant head
coach as well.
The main goal for GVSU athletics, as Odejewskisees it, is
building up what's already on
campus.
"If people see excitementfrom
within, it will be seen by the rest
of the people. We have a great
program here that we can really
continue to developand make
that much.better."

669-4277

ACTIO .·N
COLLISIONSERVICE,INC.

ASSURANCE Of QUALITY

2417

PORT SHELPOM ROAD

(BETWEENCHICAGODR. & FAMILYFARE)

JENISON, M .1 .

669-2808

I<DI<SECURITY
A Division of DuHadway, Kendall & Associates Inc.
KOK is currently seeking young men and women to serve as
security officers in the Grand Rapids area.
Full and part-time positions are currently available with
flexible schedules
Successful candidates will also gain the following
·Excellent wages and benefits
'Paid training, uniforms and equipment
•Excellent experience, training and references for
careers in law enforcement and securitv .
For additional information or to fill out an application contact
DuHadway, Kendall & Associates Inc.
50 Monroe NW Suite 430
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503
Call (616) 456-0123 (Monday - Friday 9 A.M. to 5 PM.)
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New Men'.rAssistant Bas~tball Coach Roger Lyonsoverseesone high school camper.rru,chlilcehe will be doing
widi the IA/cersthis year. Lyons was a professionalcoach and generalmanagerin ~ ContinentalBasketball
Association. PhotoB1 C.D. BIU'W•·
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Gina to get top priority for
pays $4.25 per hour. For
the commons. 895-2460.
more informationcall or stop the best fall dates.
Opportunities
800-592-2121ext. 110.
Get Published- The Lanthom into the Lanthomoffice in
Housing
the lower level of the comis seeking essays and
OFF CAMPUSHOUSING.
Opportunity
895-2460.
columns that relate to campus mons.
Allendale-student housissues and themes. Humor
ing-available immediatelyJOIN THE LANTHORN
appreciated. Criticism,too.
Fundraiser
STAFF!!! The Lanthom has 3 to 5 bedrooms. $1100 to
Length: _about 400 words.
positionsopen for advertising $1300 per month. Call 874Plan now for fall. Great
opportunityfor motivatedand representativesand staff writ- 3066.
Pay $10. Deliver or send
organizedgroups to earn
your creative piece to The
ers. For more information
$500+ by promotingtop
Lanthom, 100 Commons.
call or stop in to the Lanthom
;e in the lower., level of
clients at your campus._Call .. .offi<
,
··-,Clubs & Organizations
--- --- - - - -- - -------Super Crossword
Join the Grand ValleyPress
.
.
Club. Call 895-3521 for
short
8 Smellto ~~or'·41Bonanza
Clilnahan
39 Havea
ACROSS
84 "TheNight
7 Actress
material
81 Get the hunch
1 Snake·
more information.
Watch"artist
Farrow
47 'Who Slew
(be dls.

·· Reader'sCaution
Ads appearing under the
"Opportunities"classification
may involve a charge for
phone calls, booklets, information, CODs, etc. Reply
with caution.
Housing
RoommateNeeded!! Looking
for female to share house/apt
in Heritage Hills or ~st Hills
in G.R. Don't have a place
yet, want to find a roommate
first. Must be responsible,
mature, and respectful of my
privacy. Need a place for fall
semester,but would prefer to
move in this summer. Call
Kristen at 457-4952.
Lantbom Staff Needed
The Lanthornis now accepting applicationsfor various
fall positions. All positions
pay $4.25/hr. Openings
include: Account Manager,
AdvertisingRepresentatives,
Receptionists,Staff Writers
and DistributionManager.
Stop in the Lanthom office at
100 Commons for more
informationor call 895-2460.

channer's
crew
5 Doorpart
9 Soprano
Gluck
,
13 In the
courseof
17 Plants
18 Notesfrom
Belllnl?
19 Belfrysound
20 Transmitby
bytes
22Like some
leaves
23 Headfor
ttieclouds
24 Grimm
creature
25 Tenor's
tribute
26 ~?,!working

42 "Seeya!"

In Sonora
44 Smeltery

SOGenealogist'soutput
51 PolnUess
52 Driving
hazard
53 Lubricate_
54 Fix a fight
55 Actress
Sinclair
56 StoppedIn
one's trackS
57Pal
59 Typeof
solvent
61 Skirt style
62-t.anka
63 Middleof
remark
70"Zebra·
71 Autumn
decoration
27 Hen'shoney
28 Napoleon"s 72 DaleEvans
or Annie
cousin
Oakley
30 Indiana
73Manof
neighbor
the cloth?
31 Startofa
remarkby
76 First-class
MittonBerle 77Snar1
79 Pigskinprop
36Veto
37 Freddiethe 80 112Down's
domain
Freeloader,
81 Bamyard
e.g.
birds
36-room
82 Boor
(familY.
83 Marsh,for
hangout)
1

2

3

4

5

87 Luster
8 ·- In the
Auntie-?"
missed)
88 Strapping
Park"
48 Relatives
82 Padre
89 Cereaigrain
9 Artemis'
49 Cratty
83 They're the
90 Jamesof
brother
51 Canadian
pits
"TheGod,10 Sanctioned
nationalpark 85 Theyhold
father''
11 Cuomoor
52 Preparethe
theirliquor
91 Atty.'s org.
Lanza
collee
well
86 "Go,teaml"
92 Endof remark 12 On one'stoes 55 Saunter
103"Jave"man? 13 Dlplometlcoff. 56 Roadway
87 Mizzen,
104Glessrole
14 Casablanca's warning
tor one
105Niceninny
country
57 Movelikea
88 Cable
108Half-baked? 15 Spudstate
millipede
channel
58 Boxer's
90 Turning
107Jergensor
18 "Theand Daniel
bailiwick
points
Astaire ·
109Openings
Webster''
60 Semester
91 Justice
Fortes
11O- -de-camp 17 Ebb'spartner 81 Sharp
112 Typeof sofa 21 Frameof
82 Crab's
92 ·1didn't hear
113 Doctrine
mind
expression
you"
114 Pennsylvania 27 Duly
64 Inspected
93 Duckdown
29 Tigertots
too closely? 94 Sportscenter
port
115Article
32 Presentfor
65 Dewy
95 Rockstar
118 Popeor
pop
66 It gets
Dahrey
33 Complain · squirreled
96 Entangle
Vottelre
117 Hasty
34 Sarahaway
97 Not so h<>t
118 Chenyand
Jewett
87 ·98 Pluto's
Andronlcus"
place
tomato
35 Not_many
119 lnvestigallve 39 Skimmer
68 Inflict
99 Rival
89 Graymatter? 100 Shipcrane
120 Puntadel material
DOWN
40 SusanLucci 73 Malde 101Clearthe
1 Isolated
role
74 Muhlpurpose
slate
2 EdnaFerber 41 Mideast
vehicle
102 Dollarsfor
quarters
novel
desert
75 "Serial-"
(movie)
108 Ordinalsuffuc
3 Falseshow 42 Cabinetwood
4 Downin the 43 Excavated 78 Sundown, 111Skater
44 Actress
to Shelley
Mldorl
mouth
5 Alexanderof
Massey
77 Treatytown 112 SHAEF
45 Demollshed 78 Ms. Mccommander
"Seinfeld'
6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

21

17

22
26
31

50

54

Housing
Large room for rent to 1 or 2
females in Lamont, 5 miles
from campus. No smokers.
$140 (for 1) or $200 (for 2)
per month. Utilities
Included. Call 677-1129.
Attention
Business and Accounting
majors!! Are you tired of
workingjobs that don't give
you experience in your
major? The Lanthom is
accepting applicationsfor the
Account Manager. The position is 12 hours per week and

59
63

103
107

113
117
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Leftovers

by Nate Scott
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